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Thursday, January 21st, 1965 FEBX.q. '

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The first regular meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission for
the year 1965 was held on Thursday, January 21st, 1965 at 7:30 p.m. All
members of the Commission 's'ave Councillor Butler were present. Also
present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.
Mr. Coote welcomed Mr. Killingsworth as the new member of the Commission
appointed to replace Comm. Hughes.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded Co. Clarke:
That the minutes of the regular meeting held November 19th, 1964 be adopted
as circularized.

Carried.

Comm. Coote stated that since during the last year he had been Chairman

of the Commission, he would like to decline the Chairmanship for the
year 1965. Both Councillors Boileau and Clarke expressed their views
indicating that the Chair should be held by someone who was not also a
member of Council. Comm. Killingsworth felt that because he was a new,
member, he should refrain from taking on the duties of Chairman. Co.
Boileau nominated Comm. Coote as Chairman. Comm. Coote agreed to remain in

the Chair for a while longer.

The Chairman suggested that the committees remain comprised of membersas
they were in 1964 for the year 1965 with Comm. Killingsworth replacing Mr.

Hughes on the committee which he served.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co..Boileau:
That the Chairman's suggestion of committees be accepted.

Carried.

Committees for 1965

Booking, promotion and publicity - Co. R. Boileau and Comm, Killingsworth
Grounds and building - Co. Boileau and Co. Butler
Finance - Co. Clarke and R.A. LeClair

The Chairman gave a report on the publicity meeting held to which the press
had been invited.

O Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the financial statements for the month of December be adopted as
circularized.

Carried.

A discussion on the 1963 Provisional Budget then ensued. A report was made
on the amounts which had been deleted from the Capital Expenditures section

of the budget by the Municipal Council.

The matter of casing for outside lights was referred to the building
committee for its recommendation.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the industrial vacuum sweeper be purchased by the Manager within the
appropriation alloted and after a full investigation of the suitability
and reliability of the sweeper to be purchased.

Carried.
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Thursday, January '21st, 1965, continued.

Moved by Co, Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That no Capital Expenditures be undertaken until approved by the
Commission.

Carried.

The grounds and building committee directed the Manager to follow up with
the consulting engineers the unsatisfactory lighting situation caused by
improper ballasts. Also, the Manager was asked to investigate and report

on the grit in the water at an early date.

The Chairman lead a discussion on the winter variety program held in
December. He expressed the opinion that our thanks should be extended to
Mr. Cunnings and all contributors to the program, The Chairman recalled
that the P.A. system served poorly. He then invited comments from other

members as to their views. Co. Boileau expressed the view that the program

was too lengthy. Co. Clarke stated that although he was not in attendance,
all reports that he had received had been generally good.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager work with the Booking and Promotion Committee to further

discuss the Manager's proposal for a Coquitlam Columbian Home Showcase.

Carried.

The Manager reported being in touch with the Harlem Globetrotters and
Bill, Hailey & His Comets and others for possible activities at the Sports

# Centre in 1965.

The Manager reported on reduced gate receipts in the latter part of
December and early part of January due to snow conditions. He estimated
that based on the comparison of 1963-64 revenues compared with 1964-65
revenues, that a loss of $2,500.00 was indicated.

The Manager reported on a cost of $321.00 for shovelling snow from the
curling rink roof.

Letters from CarlbergaJackson and Mrs. N. Fitzgerald were read to the
Commission.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke
That the letters be filed and a copy of Carlberg-Jackson's letter be supplied
to the Manager for his future reference.

Carried.

A letter from the Coquitlam Figure Skating Club regarding the effect on
the amateur status of the Club as effected by publicity over the radio
was read by the Manager.

A letter from the Coquitlam Figure Skating Club requesting the allocation
of ice time for their club on April 3rd from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. for a
show was read.to the Commission.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Figure Skating Club's application be referred to the Manager for
negotiation with final arrangements to be approved by the Finance Committee
and that a letter be dispatched to the Club informing them of this procedure.

Carried.
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Thursday, January 21st, 1965, continued (3)

Moved by Co. Clarke and seconded by Co. Boileau;
That three trophies be purchased from the Figure Skating Club at a price
of $100,00 and that annual replicas be purchased for an amount of $75.00

and that the Manager set up a form of rules for the competition.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

e•e.ooe..esosee.s.eseseoee..CHAIRMAN



Thursday, February 18th, 1965 
,11

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The regular meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission 
wad h_e1d Nod.

Thursdav, February 18th., 1965 at 7:30 p.m. All members of the Commission
were present save Comm. Coote. Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager,
and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer. Each member of the Commission had
been in receipt of a letter from Comm. Coote informing them that he had
resigned his position on the Commission and further informing that it
would not be possible for him to attend the meeting this evening.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That Co. Clarke take the Chair temporarily pending the arrival of Mr.
Kiilingsworth.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That the minutes of the meeting held January 21st, 1965 be adopted as
circularized.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the financial statements for the month of January, 1965 be adopted
as circularized.

Carried.

A discussion took place on the form of financial statements supplied to
the Commissioners each month. It was felt that perhaps a change in the
form of statement might be considered in order to assist the Commission in
analyzing the financial position month to month. Several suggestions were
made and finally it was agreed that instead of showing the annual budget
figure compared to the revenue or expenditure to date, that the budget
figures be broken down into allotments. Each month the financial.
statement would indicate the allotment to date of the total budget for the
year. The Treasurer pointed out that this was feasible and desirable.
He pointed out that budgets will have to be prepared on an allotment basis.
It was agreed that the Manager would supply the Treasurer with the budget

.L- broken down into 12 monthly allotments in order that statements could be
presented to the Commission on the basis above described.

The Manager reported that the access road to the East of the Sports Centre
is now completed.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That bids be secured by the Manager for the plumbing proposed in the ladies
and men's washroom and that the building committee be given power to act
if bids come within the budget provision.

Carried.

The Manager reported having supplied a survey to Carlberg Jackson Partners
of his findings regarding the curling rink lights. He further reported that

f a reply had been received from the architects that the survey had been
forwarded to Rich-Webster & Co. Ltd. for action.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That Mr. Dukowski be in touch with Rich-Webster & Co. Ltd. directly and that
he seek early action for remedy of the unsatisfactory lighting conditions
that prevail in the curling rink area.

Carried.



Thursday, February 18th, 1965, continued.

Questions were directed to the Manager regarding action taken to determine
the cost of repairing outside lighting. Mr. Dukowski was instructed to
obtain information from Redl Electric as to (a) the cost and repair of
the existing Light fixtures (b) the cost of maintaining the existing light
fixtures and (c) alternate proposals utilizing another lighting device and
its cost and maintenance.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager obtain prices can the cost of an industrial vacuum cleaner.

Carried.

'A Mr. Dukowski reported leaks in the Sports Centre roof. The Manager was
directed to enquire of the roofer or general contractor whether or not the
roof was guaranteed for any period of time.

The Manager presented rules and competition for challenge trophies for
three events e ladies, mens and mixed groups.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That the rules be accepted with the deletion of item #3 and that the report

+i be received and filed.

Carried.

Co. Bcijeau announced a special meeting of the Booking & Promotions Committee
would be held on February 25th.. The Manager was asked to arrange for
reminders to be sent forth to the committee members.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That plans for the Coquitlam Showcase proceed under the direction of the
Booking & Promotion Committee.

Carried.

Co. Butler asked the Manager to keep in mind the possibility of inviting an
N.H.L. team to participate in an exhibition game at our Sports Centre for the
next season.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That correspondence received from Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald be received and

•~ filed.

Carried.

O Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Treasurer obtain the legal opinion of the Solicitor on the right of
anyone affixing to windshields general correspondences received from the Fitzgeralds.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler
That correspondence to and from the Ranch Park Curling Club be received and
filed.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Comm. Killingsworth:
That the letter received from Mr. Coote be tabled for a further meeting of
the Commission to be held in camera..

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Comm. Killingsworth:
That a letter of thanks and appreciation be forwarded to Mr. Coote.

Carried.
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T:rzu rsday, February 18th, 1965, continued (3)

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Commission urge the Reeve to make an early appointment to replace
Mr. Cote can the Sports Centre Commission.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That Mr. Killingsworth be nominated as Chairman of the Sports Centre
Ccammission.

Carried.

Mr. Kil?ingsworth then accepted the nomination.

The T'reaurer reported that it was proposed that the Sports Centre payrolls
w,.0 d be handled in the same fashion as Municipal payrolls effective
April 30th, 1965. At that time it was proposed to pay all personnel every
two weeks, rather than the semi-monthly basis as, has been the practice
with Sports Centre personnel.

Co. Clarke asked the Manager to supply the Bargaining Committee of specific
.~ matters that should be dealt with concerning the Arena personnel in the

union agreement now under negotiation by the Municipal Bargaining Committee.

The Manager was asked to present to the Commission meetings each month a
report outlining the total number of employees on payroll during that month
and giving a breakdown as to the number of regular employees and casual
employees. In the same way, the report should also include comparative
statistics as to the number of male employees as opposed to the number of
female employees on the Sports Centre payroll.

Moved by Coo Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Manager be in touch with the School Bcard advising that the Sports
Centre facilities are available for ~2se during_P.E. periods at rates to
be negotiated.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler that the meeting adjourn.

Carried.
-,L_

c
..............................CHAIRMAN

C
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Thursday, March 18th, 1965

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The regular meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission was h-EA o„,

Thursday, March 18th, 1965 at 7:30 p.m. The Chairman, Mr. Kil.lingsworth,
was present for the first twenty minutes of the meeting at which time he
absented himself to attend another meeting to which he was committed.
Co. Clarke and Co. Boileau were in attendance and Reeve Christmas acting
on behalf of Co. Butler was also in attendance. Also present were Mr.
Dukowski, Manager, and R.A. LeClair., Municipal Treasurer. Mr.. Killingsworth

_ asked Co. Clarke to take the Chair because he would have to absent himself
a little later.

The Commission :immediately went into a discussion regarding a,proposed rate
structure for the basis of a discussion to be held later with a proposed
entrant into the Inter-City Senior A Lacrosse system. The Manager then
went on to state that the Sports Centre would have fixed costs which would
be in the neighbourhood of $115.00 for each evening in which there would
be held a lacrosse game,. Based on the foregoing, the Commission then
decided to propose the following scale as a suggestion for fees to be paid
by the entrant into the Inter-City Lacrosse League for the first five years.

The Commission envisioned a five year contract to be entered
into with the lacrosse club and realizing that the initial year of the entry
would mean high expenses for the club, decided upon a sliding scale of fees
with a low fee in the initial year and gradually rising to a maximum fee
in the fourth year as follows:

a) A basic $100.,00 charge per game
b) Based on an agreed basic annual attendance, a split on

gate receipts on a percentage basis for all attendance
above the agreed gate -

For the first year 90% for the club 107. for the Sports Centre
For the second year- 80% for the club 20% for the Sports Centre

- For the third year - 70% for the club 30% for the Sports Centre
For the fourth year- 50% for the club 50% for the Sports Centre
For the fifth year - same as fourth year

At this point, Mr. Bob Lee, representative of the entrant into the Inter-City
Lacrosse League entered the meeting. The Chairman asked Mr. Lee to give
a brief summary of events which had lead to this point in discussion of
their entry into the League. The scale of fees which the Commission have
considered was put forward to Mr. Lee. He questioned whether there would
be charges for practice time. The Commission stated that for the first
year, no charge would be made for practice times. However, that in the
second and succeeding,years, practice time at $25.00 per practice would be
considered., Mr. Lee gent on to point out that he would require two nights
a week before the opening of the season and one night a week after the
opening of the season for practice time.

The Commission then asked Mr. Lee to have their Solicitor draft an
agreement for presentation to the Commission based on the above scale of
fees at least for the first two years. This agreement would then be passed
on to the Corporation's Solicitor for review. At this point Mr. Lee left
the meeting.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Reeve Christmas:
That the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted as circularized..

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Reeve Christmas:
That the financial statements be adopted as circularized.

0 Carried.



Thursday, March 18th, 1965, continued.

The Treasurer gave notice that the final budget for the year would have
to be soon prepared and that the Manager should be in touch with the
Bargaining Committee in order to make a proper provision for wages in
the year 1965.

The Manager reported that the road leading.f rom the Sports Centre to the
east was now in passable condition,.

Mr. Dukowski reported that Redl Electric had investigated the cost of
repairing the outside lights at the Sports Centre and an estimate of these
costs would be $253.00. Mr. Redl's opinion was that any
other type of lighting which was at ground level would not likely reduce
the amount of vandalism experienced. A suggestion was put forward that
perhaps in lieu of lighting from the ground, that suspended lighting from
the roof of the curling rink might be considered. It was agreed that the
matter would be left for further investigation with Mr. Redl and that a
report at the next meeting would be made available.

The Manager reported having received two quotations for plumbing in the
figure skating room.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Reeve Christmas:
That the work of installing toilet and sink facilities in the figure skating
room be tabled to the next meeting.

Carried.

The Manager reported having received a letter re curling rink lights from
Mr. Rick. The letter was read to the Commission which advised that a further
report would be made. The Manager was instructed to follow up on this
question if by March 31st, 1965 a further report from Mr. Rick had not been
received.

The Manager went on to report three more items as follows:

1) More gravel was required on the parking lot at the north and east side
of the Sports Centre and that certain pot holes were developing in the
area to the south of the Sports Centre.

2) He wondered if it were possible to have the Public Works Department
~- consider gravelling the boulevard between the Sports Centre to the

south to King Albert Avenue. He stated that it would be possible to
accommodate a substantial number of cars if such gravelling could
take place on the area cleared for the sewer construction.

3) The de-foggers in the curling area were far from doing the work which
ideally should be done. Many calls had been put into the Canadian
Ice Machine Co. for attention to this problem and indeed the Company
had made several trips. However, no noticeable change in the
effectiveness of the de-foggers was noticed.

Moved by Reeve Christmas seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager write a letter to the Canadian Ice Machine Co. for immediate
action on the deficient de-fogging devices.

Carried.

Co. Boileau reported that several meetings of the Booking & Promotion
Committee have been held, most of which were in connection with the
Coquitlam Showcase.

The Manager put forward a proposed letter to be sent to prospective exhibitors
in respect to the Coquitlam Showcase as well as a revised budget and form of
agreement to be entered into between Coquitlam Showcase and exhibitors.
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Thursday, March 18th, 1965, continued (3)

The Treasurer was ordered to supply the Solicitor with the proposed items
to be circularized to prospective exhibitors with a view of obtaining from
the Solicitor his opinion as to the adequacy of the agreement.

The Manager brought forward a question as to whether or not Mr. C. Lawrence
was to be considered in a confidential capacity of the employer, or
alternatively, whether he would be permitted to join the Civic Employees
Union.

Moved by Reeve Christmas seconded by Co. Boileau:
That Mr. C. Lawrence be classified as Assistant Arena Manager and as such
be further classified as a confidential. employee.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Reeve Christmas:
That Mrs. McCready be given a two weeks leave of absence for sickness and
that the Manager look into the possibility of her taking her annual
vacation in lieu of loss of pay.

Carried.

The Manager reported having received a further letter from Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzgerald which was a copy of a letter sent to the attention of all
members of the Coquitlam Figure Skating Club.

The Treasurer reported having discussed with the Municipal Solicitor the
Fitzgerald letter which had been left on cars at the Municipal Sports
Centre. Mr. Hogarth stated that he saw no maligning statements in the letter
and nothing which could be termed 11belous. Moreover, the Sports Centre was
a public place and if the Fitzgeralde wanted to use this way of putting their
case before the Figure Skating Club, then he saw no legal way to stop them.

Moved by Reeve Christmas seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

............................CHAIRMAN



Wednesday, March 31st, 1965Api44OVED o

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION_

` 
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~Y APR 27, 1965 3
A special meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission wa held d'n""' -

ai ;roundingWednesday, March 31st, 1965 for the purpose of discussing det s
the 1965 lacrosse season and other matters that came before the ;ommission.,

All members of the Commission were present. Also present were Mr. Dukowski;
Manager, Mr. Lawrence, Assistant Manager, and R.A. LeClair, Municipal
Treasurer.

A delegation comprising of Ralph Douglas, Bob Lee; Al Browning, Henry
Fetigan from the Adanac Lacrosse Club attended the meeting. Also attending

was Mr. Gordon of the Lacrosse Association.
b

Mr. Douglas reported that the proposition for contract as was suggested at
the last meeting of the Commission has been discussed in detail with the
Adanac Club and that general agreement had been expressed. However, he pointed
out that the agreed basic attendance, in the opinion of the club, should be
termed in dollars as opposed to paid admissions. For this purpose, the club
felt that a basic $15,000.00 per annual attendance should be the determining
factor.

Moved by Co, Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the agreed basic annual attendance be based on a figure of $15,000.00
with the split of gatet,receipts as agreed be written into the contract.

Carried.

The meeting then went on to discuss various items which should be attended to
prior to the opening of the season. Among the items to be attended to by
the Sports Centre administration were the following:

1. Arena to supply goal posts

2. Arena to paint all the lines

3. Arena to paint the boards

4. The wire to be installed all around the arena floor at a minimum of 6 feet
above the boards - the cost of the wire to be underwritten by the Arena.

5. All announcements, other than those directly connected with the lacrosse
club, were to be under the control of the Arena management.

6. The Sports Centre Commission were to ensure that the windows in the upstairs
office, as well as the lights in the Sports Centre, be protected.

Among the items to be left in the control of the Adanac Lacrosse Club is the
following:'

1. The appointment of game officials.

2. The broadcasting of games over radio or on T.V. with the permission of the
Lacrosse Association.

A discussion then took place on the question of admission. It was agreed
that the admission price should be $1,00 for adults and 50(,' for students.
Some arrangements were to be made for the sale of season tickets, such season

tickets to be sold at the price of $1.00. Concern was expressed over the
question of reserving an area for students. On the one hand it was felt that
the disadvantages of reserving a special area for students were:

a) that families like to be seated together during the games

b) that control of students is more easily had when they are in the company
of their parents

On the other hand, fear was expressed that the best seats might be taken up
at the reduced admission fee. The matter was left for the club and management
to finalize,.

4



Wednesday, March 31st, 1965, continued.

The lacrosse club officials then left the meeting and the Commission went on
to discuss the Coquitlam Showcase.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke: O
That the form of contract presented between Pacific Shows Ltd. and Coquitlam +
Showcase be accepted and that the Manager execute same.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:.
That the meeting adjourn,

Carried..

.>a ...........................CHAIRMAN
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SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION R° NO~ -~..e.......

A special meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission calleZ` + ~
b' Chairman was held on Wednesday, April 14th, 1965 for the purpose of discussing

details and progress of the Coquitlam Showcase.

All members of the Commission were present. Also present were Mr. Dukowski,
Arena Manager, Mr. Lawrence, Assistant Manager, and R.A. LeClair, Municipal
Treasurer.

Mr. A. Melthorpe and Miss Mason, both in charge of selling booth spaces in
.the Coquitlam Showcase, expressed dissatisfaction in the,setting up of events
which were to take place at the Showcase. Specifically,, ::dissatisfaction
centered primarily around the following:

1. Lack of advertising made difficult, if not impossible, further sales to
go on at this time.

2. The lack of a definite show also impaired the sales.

3. The date of the Showcase coincided with the May Day in New Westminster
where a similar advertising program was proposed.

4. No contract had been entered into to retain a show.

5. Arrangements had not been made for a mid-way operation.

Mr. Dukowski, on the other hand, expressed dissatisfaction with the procedures
followed by Mr. Melthorpe and with the show only one month away, very little
had been done to ensure a successful operation. Mr. Dukowski admitted not
having signed a contract to retain a show because he felt that the sales to
date hardly justified a commitment by the Sports Centre Commission for an amount
of $1,800.00. Mr. Dukowski expressed the opinion that lack of leadership by
Mr. Melthorpe was causing difficulty in the sale of booth spaces.

Mr. Melthorpe reported that four spaces had been committed by contract and
that a further ten were ready for signature. It was reported that a total
sales expectation was for 99 booths.

Members of the Commission then expressed fear that unless there was a vast
improvement in sales, the show was bound to fail, Accordingly, the Promotion,
Committee were instructed to take the matter in hand and coordinate the
efforts of Mr. Dukowski and Mr. Melthorpe to ensure a show at the appointed time.
To this end, it was suggested that increased advertising be undertaken, that the
Kinsmen's help be solicited as soon as possible, that a contract for a show be
entered into, that a review of the prices on booths be undertaken, and finally
that an early report be made to the Commission as to progress made.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau-
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

.e. ......................CHAIRMAN



Thursday, April 29th, 1965 MAY 2 5 J

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION Rf;No ...........,

The regular meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission wa e  on
Thursday, April 29th, 1965 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sports Centre.. "TlLe-Ghai_.rman,
Mr. Killingsworth, was present as well as other membersof the tommi§sion,
Councillors Clarke and.Butler. Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr.
Lawrence, Assistant Manager, and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the following minutes be adopted as circularized:
Regular meeting held March 18th, 1965, Special Meeting held March 31st, 1965
and Special Meeting held April 14th, 1965.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Financial Statements to March 31st, 1965 be adopted as circularized.

Carried.

The Manager presented a statement of accounts receivable due to the Commission
as of March 31st, 1965 and still outstanding as of April 29th, 1965.

The Manager presented a list of tickets requested by the Adanac Club for the
lacrosse season. In total the request was for 130 season tickets. Mr.
Dukowski stated that it was likely that in addition to the above, 80 passes
would be required. He then put forward to the Commission for request, a
list of season tickets required by the Commission. In total the amount
requested was for 38 season tickets. It was indicated that perhaps a request
should be made for a further two season tickets which would be for the new
appointee to the Commission which will be made shortly.

Mr. Dukowski tabled with the Commission a statement detailing $3,294.88 of
costs for the preparation of lacrosse season.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Adanac Club be granted the use of the Sports Centre for the holding
of games for the junior lacrosse club for eight Wednesday league games and
four Sunday league games and that the gate receipts be split on the following
basis - that is to say, that the Arena will recover from the gate receipts
the cost of providing ticket takers and ticket sellers and the balance of
the gate receipts to be split 50% to the Commission and 507. to the lacrosse

01
league. It being understood that there will be no charge for one night a
week practice when the premises are available.

Carried.
The Commission instructed that the Secretary forward a letter to the Adanac
Club advising them of the above arrangements for junior lacrosse games and
practices incorporating therein that the above arrangement is for the period
of one year and that the Commission would look to the Adanac Club to ensure
that the games and practices would be held in an orderly fashion and should
vandalism occur, that the Commission retains the right to cancel this arrangement.

The Manager was asked to notify the lacrosse club that unless concessions
pay their way during the junior lacrosse games, that the Commission retains

~. the right not to have the concessions left open.

The meeting then went on to consider in detail the draft agreement between
the Coquitlam Municipal Sports Centre Commission and the Inter-City Box
Lacrosse League. The Secretary advised having received a telephone call
from Mr. Thompson who drafted the agreement stating that he had misgivings
as regards the parties to the agreement being the Lacrosse League. He pointed
out that neither the league nor the Adanac Club were bodies corporate and
that he thought at the outset that the league was. Since the league is
not a body corporate, therefore, he would now have revised his thoughts and
made the agreement between the Commission and the Adanac Club.



Thursday, April 29th, 1965, continued.

-4

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the agreement with the amendments suggested'be,forwarded to Mr. Thompson
and a copy of same be forwarded to our Solicitor for finalization.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the final 1965 Budget as presented by the Manager and as further amended
by the Commission be forwarded to Council. for consideration.

Carried.

The Manager reported having received some action on the part of the
Canadian .Ice Machine Co. regarding the de-foggers. It was pointed out that
it was impossible to test the results of the repairs made because there
was no ice in the premises.

The Manager then made a report on an alternate received from Redl Electric
for outside lighting on the West side of the curling rink. The matter was
left with the Building Committee for investigation and report at the next
meeting.

The Manager reported having received a letter from Rick Webster re curling
lights and that he would report further as the matter progressed.

The Building Committee was asked to look into the possibility of re-locating
the bulk of radio controls from the gondola to the upstairs office and to
report its findings at the next meeting.

Mr. Kil.lingsworth reporting on behalf of the Promotions Committee brought
two matters forward regarding the Coquitlam Showcase.

a) He had received complaints as regards a dispute over the adequacies of
the stage provisions. In this connection the Manager was instructed to

advise Mr. Melthorpe that the stage which the Commission has is available to
him. Further, should it be necessary to rent curtains for the stage, that
the Manager be empowered to take this action.

b) The Kinsmen expressed dissatisfaction as to the degree of monetary
benefit that the Club would receive for their participating in the Coquitlam

Showcase. The Commission asked the Manager to phone Mr. Bodor of the Kinsmen
_ Club to determine the extent of the problem and attempt to intercede or

arbitrate an,agreement with Mr. Melthorpe.

O 
The meeting suggested to Mr. Dukowski that an attempt should be made to
locate the midway in the South East corner of the Sports Centre parking lot,
rather than on the North East corner. The Manager agreed to discuss this
matter with Mr. Melthorpe.

The Secretary reported having received a letter from the Minor Lacrosse
Association in which a request was made for the construction of a lacrosse
box. The Secretary went on to report that this matter had been referred to
the Council stating that a matter such as this did not appear to fall within
the authority delegated to the Commission.

Mr. Kil.lingsworth reported having received a letter from R. Ross Anderson
re Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association. The letter was read to the meeting.
The letter was a request for a further ice time allocation for minor hockey.
The letter was turned over to the Manager.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the meeting adjourn.

................................... CHAIRMAN



Thursday, May 20th, 1965

COQUITLAM SPORTS CENTRE

The regular meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission
was held on Thursday, May 20th, 1965 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sports

+ Centre. All members of the Sports Centre Commission were present.
Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr. Lawrence, Assistant
Manager and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the minutes of April 29th, 1965 be adopted as circularized.

Carried.

The Manager presented a list of outstanding accounts receivable
as of May 20th, 1965, both'for the Arena accounts and the curlIno
accounts,

The. Treasurer stated that the Financial Statements presented to
the Commission disclosed both in the budget and allotment figures
the figures adopted in the 1965 Provisional Budget. He pointed
out that the next statements to be issued to the Commission
would have detailed the final budget figures.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Financial Statements to April. 30th, 1965 be approved as
circularized.

Carried.

Mr. Dukowski read a letter which he had sent to the Junior
Adanac Club regarding the arrangements that had been approved by
the Commission to accommodate their team for games and practices
in the season 1965. He went on to report that, he has recently
received schedules for games which were to be held at the Sports
Centre. He noted that although the Commission ,had approved only
twelve games, that the schedule had called-for 18 games.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co..Butler: y
That the Manager send a letter to the Lacrosse Commission asking
for an explanation and reason why a greater.number of lacrosse
games were scheduled at the Sports Centre than were originally

- arranged for and why the extra games proposed to be held at the
Sports Centre were not evenly distributed among other arenas, and
also stating that unless the Commission receives a satisfactory
reply before its next meeting, that the whole matter will be reviewed.

Carried.

The Manager reported that the gate receipts for the senior lacrosse
games held to date were as follows:

$ 1,061.50 - for the first game
906.50 - for'the second game

He further reported that the gros•s--revenue from the concessions
was $300.00 approximately. The est.:-mated net profit from the
concessions was $78.00.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Commission pay TI'~0.00 to the Beta Sigma Phi organization
at the end of the 1965`jacrn-sse season provided that this
organization continues`to~ provide usher service at lacrosse games
and that the Manager write a suitable letter to the organization
notifying them of this matter.

Carried.



Thursday, May 20th, 1965, continued.

The Manager reported having received a bill from Composers,
Authors & Publishers in the amount of $136.10 for fees owing
that organization on the 1964 activities.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the arena rentals be considered to include fees payable to
Composers, Authors & Publishers.

r~rriorl

The Manager reported having purchased 200 pair of skates for $1,000.

The Manager reported that the annual meeting of the Arena
Association was to be held at Kelowna on May 30th, May 31st and
June 1st and 2nd.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That Co. Butler accompany the Manager to attend the annual meeting
of the Arena Association.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the agreement between the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission
and the Adanac Lacrosse Club be forwarded to our solicitor for a
re-draft so as to include the amendments which were discussed at
this meeting by the Commission.

Carried.

The Secretary read a letter received from the Municipal Solicitor
to the Commission dated May 7th, 1965 regarding the Nelthorpe
agreement. He also read a letter to the Municipal Solicitor dated
May 17th, 1965 regarding the Nelthorpe agreement by outlining
details which had been approved by the Finance Committee for
modification to the said agreement.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the arrangements detailed in the above correspondence from
and to the Solicitor regarding the Nelthorpe agreement and approved
by the Finance Committee be ratified.

ss-

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Grounds and Building Committee look into the possibility
of construction of better shower facilities in the dressing rooms.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the erection of outside flood lights on the west curling rink
wall as proposed by Redl Electric be proceeded with provided the
cost is within the budget allotment.

Carried.

The Secretary reported having received two sealed bids for the
paving of a portion of the arena parking lot. The Chairman asked
that these be opened and read. The bids were as follows:

Columbia Bitulithic Ltd. - for approximately 7,150 square yards of
pavement laid an average of 1%" thick, requiring approximately 600
tons at a price of $5.69 per ton ($3,414.00).

Jack Cewe Ltd. - for approximately 7,024 square yards laid 1%"
thick, the sum of $3,652.00.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That the.bids for paving be tabled until an estimated cost of
clearing of the additional area for parking is determined.

('.arr1 a 
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Thursday, May 20th, 1965, continued.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That -the Grounds & Building Committee ascertain the area required
to be cleared for parking and that arrangements -be made for the
calling of tenders for::the cle ring, grading, draining and gravelling
of the necessary :area:'

Carried.

Moved By Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Building Committee obtain a price to install plumbing
in the figure skating room.

Carried.,

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Manager be in touch with Engineering & Sound Equipment
Co. to.obtai.n an estimate of the cost of rectifying the unsatis-
factory P.A. system performance.

Carried.

The Manager reported having received an estimated cost from Redl
Electric of relocating from the gondolato the upstairs office
of the lighting panel and sound control equipment. The estimate
obtained was for lighting panels $93,00 and for sound control
equipment $496.00.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Manager obtain prices from other companies for moving
of the equipment from the gondola to the upstairs office.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager obtain snow fencing from the Department of
Highways as he reported was possible, that: is. ati:.ho;e;'x.tra cost
to the Commission other than for cartage and breakage.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Building Committee be authorized to procure 600 feet of
pipe suitable for the erection of a temporary fence.

Carried.

Moved by Co..Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager write to the Minor Hockey Association and to
the Coquitlam.Figure Skating Club asking that the Commission be
supplied with a'jfinancial statement that would disclose the
result of their operations for the season 1964-1965.

Carried.

The Chairman reported that Mr. Nelthorpe feared that he may be
let down by the Kinsmen Club, basing his fear on the fact that
the Kinsmen did not show up at a recent meeting scheduled between
them to discuss mutual problems in connection with Coquitlam
Showcase. '

, ~''iarL- e.r_ sseconded by Co. Clarke:Moved by Co.. 
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

...........................CHAIRMAN

4 
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Wednesday, June 8th, 1965

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

O 
A special meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission was held at the
Municipal Hall at 7:00 p.m. on June 8th9 1965. The following members of
the Commission were present a  Mr. Killingsworth, Co. Boileau, Co. Butler and
Co. Clarke. Also present were Mr. Duk.owski, Manager, and R.A. LeClair,
Municipal Treasurer.

The Secretary reported to the Commission that a draft in final form of the
agreement proposed between the Adanacs and the Coquitlam Sports Centre
Commission had been transmitted to Mr. Walter R. Thompson, Solicitor for
the Adanacs. This agreement incorporated in it all'',of the provisions
which the Commission had dealt with at theirglast;Ift-gular meeting, The
Secretary went on to report that he had received a telephone call from Mr.
Thompson who stated that he was not prepared to recommend to the Adanac
Club that the agreement be signed, including a provision that paid
admissions to Mann Cup Games played at locations outside the Coquitlam Sports
Centre should form a part of the gate admissions in clausee,2 (a)'':(b) (c)
and (d).

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke: -
4 That words to the following effect be inserted into the agreement, that is

to say: "Should the Mann Cup Series be held in the West with the Coquitlam
Adanacs one of the participants, the Adanacs covenant to play the Mann Cup
Games at the Coquitlam Sports Centre subject to suitable negotiations
between the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission and the Canadian Lacrosse
Association. In instances where it is agreed that games .be played in other
than the Coquitlam Sports Centre, then the Adanacs will pay $100.00 for each
game played elsewhere."

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Chairman and the Treasurer of the Corporation of the District of
Coquitlam be empowered to execute contracts for and on behalf of the
Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission.

Carried.

Co. Butler reported having obtained three separate bids for clearing a strip
of land to the south of the present, cleared parking area at the Sports
Centre.

Dupre Excavating $ 625.00
Blair Bulldozing 975.00
Ralston Bulldozing 1,200.00

Moved by.„Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Building Committee be authorized to proceed with the clearing of land
at the pricd,, of $ 625,00 as submitted by Dupre Excavating..

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the -Building Committee be authorized to have Columbia Bitulithic Ltd.
supply and install 600 tons of asphaltic concrete laid an average thickness
of 1k" on the Sports Centre parking lot, the location of which is to be
specified by the Building Committee, the unit price to be $5.69 per ton.

Carried.

4



Wednesday, June 8th, 1965, continued.

It was agreed that following the completion of the paving and the clearing
and gravelling at the Sports Centre, that a review should be made by the
Building Committee of costs incurred and consideration given to the
erection of a fence or other suitable barrier or bluff as may be possible
to acquire from the unspent appropriation of $6,000.00.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the meeting adjourn.

..............................CHAIRMAN

-411-
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Thursday,
June 24th, 1965 

(Memorandum Only)

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

A meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre.Commission was held at the Sports

Centre on June 24th, 1965 for the purpose of receiving a financial report

from Mr. A. Nelthorpe on the First Annual Coquitlam Showcase.

—Present were Co. Butler and Co. Boileau (no quorum). Also present were

Mr. J.A. Dukowski, Manager, Mr. C. Lawrence, Assistant Manager, and S.A.

Larsen, Acting Secretary.

Mr. Nelthorpe reported a net profit of $ .55 on the First Annual Coquitlam

Showcase and he requested that consideration be given to a reduction in the

$1,000.00 rental fee in order to compensate him for three months of hard work,

regarding the Showcase.

Co..Butler and Co. Boileau expressed the opinion that Mr. Nelthorpe had put
C, a good effort into the Showcase, but that unfortunately public response was

lacking. Co. Butler and Co. Boileau stated that they were prepared to give

consideration to a reduction in the rental fees and told Mr. Nelthorpe that

he would be advised at a later date regarding this matter.

-4.-
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There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7030 p.m.
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Wednesday, June 30th, 1965

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The regular monthly meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission, postponed
C,' from Thursday, June 17th, 1965 was held on Wednesday, June 30th, 1965 at

7:30 p.m. at the Sports Centre. All members of the Sports Centre Commission

were present.. Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr. Lawrence,
Assistant Manager and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

C

-CP-

A delegations comprising of Mr. Jack Acton and Mr. Vic Edes presented a written

brief dated June 24th, 1965. The brief expressed displeasure over the
appearance of a buffer zone between the Sports Centre and the properties lying

to the north facing Foster Avenue, The buffer zone comprising a strip of
approximately 30 feet was described as looking like a junk yard, The Commission

were urged to carry out clearing and landscaping of the buffer zone as soon as
it is feasibly possible.

Considerable discussion followed the reading of the brief.

The Commission agreed to proceed with the clean-up of the area in question and
went on to state that the whole buffer area would be definitely improved before
the Fall of the year 1.965. Co. Butler went on to state that levels would be
taken as soon as the Engineering Supervisor returned from his holidays, to
determine the level of a ditch to be constructed in the buffer area.

Mr. M. Bodor, representing the Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam, appeared before the
meeting to make overtures on behalf of the Kinsmen Club to run future Coquitlam
Showcases in society with Mr. Butcher. Members of the Commission felt that
such a proposition should be put,forward in writing and that due consideration

would given and that their club would be advised in sufficient time to make
plans for any future such program.

Mr. Bodor went on to say that he understood that Mr. Nelthorpe had presented
a financial statement of the last Coquitlam Showcase to the Sports Centre
Commission. He wondered whether a copy of this financial statement could be
made available to the Kinsmen Club. The expression of thought by the
Commission members were that this information was given to the Commission on a
confidential basis and they did not feel disposed to releasing same.

The Commission went on to hear from Mr. Bodor his recollection of the financial
experience of the Kinsmen in regard to the last Showcase. Mr. Bodor quoted
from memory loss due to dying fish; cost of banners, cost of radio advertising,
a loss of approximately $75.00 and that further losses were possible since all .
the accounts have not finally been determined with certainty.

The concencus of the Commissioners was that a meeting should be held in the
near future of all interested parties in respect to the last. Showcase as soon
as same could be arranged.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That a meeting be called, arrangements being left with the Chair, between the
Commission, Mr. Nelthorpe, Mr. Earl Butcher, Kinsmen representation, and
the sales people who sold booths.

Carried.

Co. Butler left the meeting to attend to a problem which had been reported
in connection with the water supply caused by difficulties at the water tower,

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That a letter be dispatched to each of the exhibitors at the Coquitlam
Showcase expressing appreciation for their support to the show and that while

Ar snags were encountered, that future such shows should meet with a

O~SVgre5tC( more success.

cP
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G Carried.

G"TheEinancia statements for the period ended May 31st, 1965 were then
considered. Co. Clarke asked that reasons be supplied as to why the item of
repai,r.'and aintenance should have experienced such high expenses as at this
date. M Dukowski stated that he would report on this under the heading

1~ 0



Wednesday, June 30th, ;1965, continued. (2)

O"Reports from Manager'".

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the financial statements of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission for

the period ended May 31st, 1965 be approved as circularized.

Carried.

Mr. Dukowski asked for clarification of the items which should be deleted

from the Capital Expenditures as had been the direction of Council following

the approval of the Commission's budget. In support of this he presented a

summary of capital expenditures which in total amounted to $34,909.00. It

was his impression that from this schedule $10,000.00 of expenditures would

have to be deleted. In this connection the Treasurer stated that the

expenditures detailed and amounting to $34,909.00 had been reviewed by the

Commission and reduced to $26,804.00 in its final submission to Council.

Following this Council considered the budget and reduced the budget by an

unallocated amount of $10,000.00.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Manager resubmit a revised Capital Budget in total not to exceed

$16,804.00 and present the same to the next meeting of the Sports Centre

Commission.

Carried.

The Manager then presented for consideration of the Commission a statement

dated June. 28th, 1965 detailing various items of expenses either projected or

4 carried out. In part, this statement explained the reasons why items of

expense as had now been reported were higher than those budgeted,, There had
been charges made to wrong accounts.

A considerable discussion then ensued on the policy for hiring and the wages

paid to personnel employed at the food concessions at the Sports Centre. In

this connection the Manager made a submission to the Commission that for the

year 1965 the following wages should be paid to the concession help.

1. Head girl $ 1.30 per hour
2. Assistant head girls 1.20 per hour
3. .After 1 year steady employment 1.15 per hour

a. 4. After 6 months 1..10 per hour
5. Experienced (new staff)

(r~viewed after 6 months) 1.00 per hour

01
6. Inexperienced (new staff) 1.00 per hour

All categories - 3 hours call in

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the wages as submitted by the Manager be paid to the concession staff,
such wages to be effective July 1st, 1965.

Carried.

The Manager reported that in the course of routine overhaul there had been

reported by Redl Electric that a transformer recently repaired was again burnt
rr- out. The burning out of the transformer appeared to be as a result of

insufficient capacity. The Manager went on to report that two transformers

to replace the burnt out one had been installed at a cost of $75.50. Co. Clarke

stated that he would be in touch with Westinghouse and report to the next

meeting of the Commission on his findings.

The Manager then submitted a seven page report detailing the results, as best

he could determine them, of the Coquitlam Showcase.

v~S~~1CtI~b~~ Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke,

~.~ "4,,Aat Manager's report in connection with the Coquitlam Showcase be tabled

u it next meeting of the Commission.

Carried.



Wednesday, June 30th, 19659 continued.(3)

Mr. Duk.owski was instructed to attempt further confirmation of booth sales
to supplement his report on the Coquitl.am Showcase.

The Manager was asked if any actions were necessary at this time in connection
with preparation for the next curling season's programme. The Manager advised
that preparation does not usually commence until the middle or the end of the
month of July.

The Secretary rtad to the Commission a memo passed on to him by Mr. D.L.
Cunnings informing the Commission that School District #43 was playing host
to a group of French-Canadian students from the Province of Quebec. In this
connection the memo enquired into the possibility of obtaining 50 free passes
for the students to lacrosse games which may be held in the period July 8th to
July 14th inclusive. The request went on to ask for a free hotdog and a Coke,
or something along these lines; for the students when attending the game.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke*
That the Manager approach the Adanac Club with a view to obtaining the passes
for the visiting students and that Mr. Cunnings be advised that it would not
be possible to treat the students to free hotdogs and Cokes.

Carried.

`+✓ The Secretary reported having been in touch with Mr. W.R. Thompson,-Solicitor
for the Adanac Club, in respect of the submission of the agreement between
the Commission and the Adanac Club. He went on to state that alterations had
been made to the agreement., the extent of which he was not aware, and that the
same would be presented possibly Friday, July 2nd, 1965.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke.
That the Chairman and the Secretary be empowered to sign the agreement as
soon as it is presented, after the contents of same had been perused and
approved by Co. Clarke and that payments now withheld should be released upon
the execution of the contract.

Carried.

Co. Boileau reporting on behalf of the Grounds Committee stated that the
paving had been carried out and that the clearing of a strip to the.south of
the present parking area was now in progress. Co. Boileau went on to report
that it had been necessary to award the tender for clearing to the next
highest bidder,being Blair Bulldozing, since Mr. Dupre had failed to sign a
contract.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke.
That the awarding of the tender to Blair Bulldozing in the amount of $975.00
for clearing of a parking area to the south of the present existing parking
area be confirmed.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau..
That the Manager prepare a specification and invitation for tender for the
roof repairs which are necessary and to proceed with the calling for tender
to be .reviewed by the Commission at their, next meeting.

Carried.

Co. Clarke reported having been informed of the remedy suggested by Rick
Websterto solve the curling light difficulties. A letter dated June 30th,
1965 from Rick Webster Ltd. detailing three remedies was read.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau.
That the~.Map. e~ write a letter to Rick Webster Ltd. informing them that
the,~c~emedies defy ed in their letter dated June 30th, 1965 were of a stop gap
name only and_tha new low temperature ballasts should be installed and
that ithe~ Safiae are not installed or actions taken to this end by August lst.9
1!4&5, Shat:the1 ma-.te will be turned over to the Municipal Solicitor.
o 

k. . s Eras

Carried_
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Wednesday, June 30th, 1965, continued (4)

The Manager reported having dispatched letters to the Figure Skating Club as
well, as the Minor Hockey Association requesting financial statements covering
their last. season. He further reported that no reply had been received.

The Commission instructed the Manager to be in touch with Mr. J. Chabot,
plumber, and that a report be made available at the next meeting of the
Commission as to his suggestions in respect of improved washroom facilities
in the figure skating room.

The Manager reported having dispatched a letter to the Lacrosse Commission
asking why extra time had been scheduled for the Minor Lacrosse League. He
reported that'although no letter had been received, that he has been in touch
with the Commissioner who promised that a letter would be forthcoming.

The Manager reported that he had received advice that the School District
were contemplating the use of the Sports Centre during P.E. periods.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the meeting adjourn.

-s
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Carried.

..............................CHAIRMAN
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Thursday, July 29th, 1965 ,
rtes; o........

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSIO

0
The regular monthly meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commiss on s

held on Thursday, July 29th, 1965 at 7:30 p.m. at the Coquitlam S orts

Centre. A11, members of the Commission were present save Co. Butler.

Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager,, and S.A. Larsen, Acting Secretary.

Mr. Gus Lafleur and Mr. 011ie.Dorohoy appeared before the Commission

requesting ice time on behalf of the Junior "A" Hockey League, for 20

Saturday night hockey games.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That approval be given in principle to the request provided that the

arrangement is economically feasible for the Commission, and- provided that

a clause be written into the contract stating that the Commission reserves

the right to use the arena for other purposes on the odd Saturday night.

Carried.

The Manager was requested to look into the possibility of granting the
Junior "A" Hockey League 1k hours practice ice time during the week.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the minutes of the meetings held on May 20th, 1965, June 8th, 1965 and
June 30th, 1965 be adopted as circulated.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co.' Boileau:
That the financial statements to June 30th, 1965 be adopted as circularized.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Men's Monday Curling Club be written a letter requesting payment
of the outstanding account.

Carried.

The Manager read an offer from Dr. MacDonald of the Qualicum Beach Curling
Club for purchase of the ice shaver.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the ice shaver be offered to the Qualicum Beach Curling Club for
$1,050.00 f.o.b. Coquitlam.

Carried.

The Manager reported that no response had been received to his letter

dated July 7th, 1965 to Mr. R. Rich of Rich, Webster & Co. Ltd.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That a copy of the letter be forwarded to Mr. Hogarth for action.

fi- Carried.

The Manager reported being in receipt of a quotation from Redl Electric
Ltd. for $280.00 for moving of the present floodlights on the curling
rink building from the ground to the roof.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That this matter be deferred to the next meeting, and that the Manager in

the meantime attempts to obtain at least two more quotations.

Carried.

4~



Thursday, July 29th, 1965, continued (2)

The Manager reported that he was in receipt of a quotation in the amount
of $800.00 for rental of a scaffold to be used in changing of the
lights in the curling rink.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That this matter be held in abeyance pending the possible requisition of
a Giraffe aerial platform by the Fire Department next year.

Carried.

~ The Manager reported having received a quotation from Mr. J. Chabot, Plumber,
in the amount of $4.50 an hour for labour plus materials for the
improvement of the washroom facilities in the figure skating room.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That Mr. Chabot be given the contract.

Carried.

The Manager reported that progress was slow in the obtaining of bids
for painting and repairs of the outside flashing.

The Commission instructed the Manager to keep working on this matter, and
preferrably to obtain a contract with guaranteed workmanship or alternatively,
a one year performance bond.

The Manager reported on receipt of a letter from the electrical department
of the Department of Public Works stating that the wiring in the Sports
Centre was in good condition with the exception of some minor alterations
which are presently being attended to.

The Manager tabled a written report on the Coquitlam Showcase.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That a meeting be arranged in the near future between the Arena Commission
and Mr. Nelthorpe, and Mr. Nelthorpe's creditors, with respect to the
Coquitlam Showcase, Mr. Bodor of the Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam.

Carried.

The Manager reported having received a request for more ice time from the
Minor Hockey Association. '

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager submits his recommendations regarding this request at
the next meeting of the Commission.

Carried.

The Manager reported that he had commenced his work on the program for
the coming curling season, and that it looked like a very heavy season.

Co. Boileau reported that the matter of the clean-up of the buffer zone
between the Sports Centre and the properties lying to the north facing
Foster Avenue was now in the hands of Mr. Hockey, and that good progress
was being made.

The Manager submitted a revised budget of capital expenditures.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the revised budget of capital expenditures be approved.

Carried.

The acting secretary read a request from the Coquitlam District of the
Boy Scouts of Canada for the use of the Sports Centre Arena on June 4th,
1966 from 1:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.



Thursday, July 29th, 1965, continued (3)

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Manager reply giving tentative approval to the request and advise
the Boy Scouts that they must confirm their reservation at least two
months' in advance. The cost to the Boy Scouts should be at a charitable
rate.

Carried.

The Acting Secretary read a letter from Mrs. V. Britton suggesting that
a Coming Events sign be erected near Poirier Street.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau.
That a thank you letter be written to Mrs. V. Britton, advising her that
an allowance for such a sign will be included in next year's budget.

Carried.

The Acting Secretary read a letter from Mr. G.A. Fry, Secretary of the
Youth Travel Program Committee, expressing appreciation to the Arena
Commission for providing complementary tickets for the visiting students
from the Province of Quebec to attend a lacrosse game.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke;
That the letter be filed.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded - by Co. Clarke.
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

.............................CHAIRMAN

O
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Wednesday, August 11th, 

1965SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSIO

Pursuant to the resolution passed at the meeting .29t 1965,
a meetingwas held at the Coquitlam Sports Centr. en August
11th, 1965 between the Arena Commission and the participants in the
CoquitlAm Showcase.

Present were Mr. Killingsworth, Chairman, Co. Clarke, Co. Butler, Mr.
Dukowski, Manager, and S.A. Larsen, Acting Secretary. Also present were
Mr. Butcher of Butcher Signs & Displays, Mr. A.B. McDonnell, Mrs. Helen

Phillips, Mrs. J.Hiebert and representing the Kinsmen C1ub,Mr, Mike Bodor and
Mr. Bill Reid. Mr. Nelthorpe was absent.

-bb. The Manager tabled the financial report which he had prepared on the Coquitlam

Showcase from the best information available. This report showed that on
of accrual basis of accounting the Coquitlam Showcase lost $26.36, however,
accounts payable totaling $1,408.25 still remained unpaid, and the creditors
present were convinced that no further payments would be forthcoming from
Mr.. Nelthorpe..

Co,: Clarke stated that the Commission was prohibited by the "Municipal Act"
to make direct restitutiQnn trod the creditors, and he suggested that the

Coua creditors file suits in ae~d against Mr. Nelthorpe either individually or
collectively.

Considerable discussion followed at this points.

During this discussion Mrs. Phillips revealed that she.was in.possession of

cheques totalling approximately $110..00 made payable tothe Coquit-lam 
Showcase.

At the end of the discussion Co. Clarke,moved that upon the return of Mr..
LeClair from his vacation, Mr. LeClair looks into the legality of the
Sports Centre Commission to forego its $1,000.00 rental fees. If this is
found to be legal, that Mr. LeClair and Mr. Dukowski contact the creditors
and explore what they might be prepared to settle for.

That Sports Centre refund cheque in the amount of $1,000„00 be -made payable
to the Coquitlam Showcase.

That Mr. Dukowski go to the bank with Mr., Nelthorpe and deposit .the $1,000_00
cheque and the cheques in the possession of Mrs. Phillips.

That Mr. Dukowski makes sure Mr. Nelthorpe writes out cheques to the
creditors and that these cheques are certified at once.

B
Co. Sleek amended the; motion to the effect that Mrs: Phillips, Mrs. Hiebert

and Mrs. Nasson be paid 100%.

Co. Clarke seconded the amendment,.

Co, Butler seconded the motion.

Carried,.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned:.

.nc..rno.r....... .a............... c.CHAIRMAN
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Thursday, September 2nd, 1965

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The'iegul.ar monthly meeting of the Coqu.:itl.am Sports Centre issi.on
held on Thursday, September 2nd, 1965, postponed from its sche ate
of August l9t.h., .196.5. The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7030 p.m.
at the Cocu.itl.am Sports Centre, all members of the Commission being present.
Also present: were Mr. Lawrence, Assistant Manager and R.A. LeClair.,
Munici.pa.l. Treasurer,.

Moved. by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler,
That the minutes of the Sports Centre Commission for meetings held July 29th,
1965 and August 11th, 1965 be adopted as circularized.

Carried.

The Chairman called for a review of the settlement of outstanding accounts of
the Coquitlam Showcase as detailed in the minutes of the Commission of
August. 11th, 1965. The Municipal Treasurer reported having received
correspondence from the Municipal Solicitor which said that it was legal for
the Commission to refund the licensing fee of $1,000.00 to Mr. Nelthorpe.
Seeking greater clarification from the Commission as to reasons for. refunding
the license fee to Nelthorpe, the Treasurer pointed out that according to the

® figures produced, outstanding accounts should have been met from the revenues
of the Coquitlam Showcase. In answer it was stated that Nelthorpe had not
paid these accounts and had no money with which to pay them and it was for.
this .reason that the Commission had resolved to refund the license fee in order
that full settlement might be made for wages and out-of-pocket expenses to
individuals and part payment for full settlement of other accounts as might be
negotiated by the Manager.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler-
That the matter of final settlement of all outstanding Showcase accounts be
left with the Manager to follow instructions detailed in the minutes of the
Commission of August .l.lth, 1965.

Cnrriari_

Mr. Bob Birchette, heading a delegation of three from the South-East Coquitlam
Ratepayers' Curling Club, was present at the meeting. The delegation
explained to the Commission that the requirement to pay in advance one month
of curling fees with appl.i.cati.on and to keep the fees paid one month in
advance was a particular hardship on their organization. He asked that
reconsideration to the demand for the one month's fee in advance be given. He

f 
pointed out that in the year 1964-65 it had been a requirement to pay in
advance only two weeks.

The Commission then explained to the delegation that it was the policy of the.
Commission to require the one month's fee in advance and that the request to
all other organizations had been on the same basis. The delegation then
pointed out that because of holidays it was virtually impossible to meet the
requirement and that it may be some time, if at all possible, to eventually
meet the request.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau-
That providing the contract for ice curling time is signed by
Coquitlam Ratepayers' Curling Club, payment of two week's in
accepted by the Manager in lieu. of the demand for one month a
form.

Carried.

the South-East
advance be
s per the contract

Mr. Birchette then went: on to point out concern of the delegation over, the
proviso of a 15 week period in the contract. It was explained by the
Commission that the proviso was a protection for the Sports Centre Commission
and that the amount of curling that was allowed them in the Curling season
1964-65 would in all likelihood be made available to them in the season 1965-66.
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The Municipal Treasurer then pointed out to the Commission that expenditures
totaling $5,807.29 were recorded on Public Works recoverable work orders
and noted that the appropriation for special expenditures on lands at the
Sports Centre was for $6,000.00. A letter had gone forward to Mr. Dukowski
with copies to Councillor Clarke and Councillor Butler advising of this
matter.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Assistant Manager and the Municipal Treasurer look into the capital
expenditures now recorded and if money is available, that the works to a
value not to exceed $1,000.00 for improvements of the grounds on the North
side of the Sports Centre proceed.

Carried.

The Assistant Manager voiced concern over the needed repairs for the roof
of the curling rink prior to ice making which is due to proceed in the very
near future. He pointed out that the roof repairs were made necessary after
shoveling snow from the Sports Centre roof had caused breaks in the roofing.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Building Committee obtain prices for roof repairs and award a contract; aa-
to the lowest tender and that if only one tender was received and that the
amount of the tender was satisfactory, the work proceed. O

Carried.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the financial statements of the Sports Centre Commission for the -period
ended July 31st, 1965 be accepted as circularized.

Carried.

The Assistant Manager reported that nothing new has developed in the
negotiations with the Junior "All Hockey League.

Co. Butler advised that he would prompt Mr. Chabot to quickly finish the work
of installing washroom facilities in the figure skating room.

The Assistant Manager reported that Mrs. McCready, who had been absent from
work from time to time due to sickness, was again absent. He pointed out
that with the annual vacations of Mr. Dukowski now in force, that Mrs. McCready's-s
absence was working a particular hardship on the office. Mr.. Lawrence then
agreed to approach Mrs. McCready to enquire as to the future prospects of her
attending full time at her work. 

0 1

The Assistant Manager reported Edmond Zerbe had been employed as ice man to
replace Mr. Jackson.

The Assistant Manager reported that M. Morneau, a labourer on the Sports Centre
staff, has tendered his resignation..

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the administration proceed with the hiring of a replacement for Mr.
Morneau following the union agreement provisions.

Carried.

The Municipal Treasurer reported that no payments have been made to the Lacrosse
Commission in connection with shared gate receipts for lacrosse games held.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That a letter be written to Mr. T.Gordon, Secretary of the Lacrosse Commission,
advising that no payments have been made because the agreement contemplated
had not been signed. O

Carried.

Mr. Lawrence was instructed to determine from Mr. Hogarth whether the figures
had been received from Domino Electric in connection with curling rink lights
and if the same had not been supplied, that Mr. Lawrence expedite the matter.

4~
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Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke.
That the meeting adjourn,.

Carried. t

4

...<............. .....................CHAIRMAN
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Monday, September 20th 1965

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

A special meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission was held on

Monday, September 20th, 1965. The Chairman called the meeting to order

at 8005 p.m, at the Coquitlam Sports Centre. All members of the Commission

were present save Councillor Boileau. , Also present were Mr. D.A. Hogarth,

Barrister and Solicitor, Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Councillor Vallance, and

R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

The meeting had been called to discuss and to determine what actions would

be taken with respect to correcting the lighting in the curling section

of the Sports Centre.

Much discussion had taken place on this matter over the last two years

by the Sports Centre Commission. Letters have been exchanged between the

Sports Centre and the architects. An estimate had been obtained by Mr.

Dukowski which indicated that the cost to replace the ballasts in the present

lighting system with low temperature ballasts would cost in the vicinity

of $2,400.00.

Mr. Don Jackson of Carlberg Jackson Partners; Architects, as well as Mr,

R. Rich of Rich-Webster Electrical Engineering Consultants were present to

discuss the matter with the Commission, Mr. Rich discussed at great

length, alternate solutions which were available. Mr. Rich also explained

to the Commission the reasons for the delayed action in this connection.

He pointed out that in the spring of 1965 he had made the suggestion that

a practice of increasing the voltage to the system might be used and that he

' had offered this suggestion because low temperature ballasts were not

available for the 277 volt .system which was in use at the Sports Centre.

Also he felt that this solution would probably be effective, he could not

guarantee that the life of the ballasts which are now in the system would

not be affected by the change in the voltage as proposed. When -in May of

1965 he was prepared to carry out a trial of the suggestion to raise the
voltage, he was informed that the ice had been removed and he felt that he
could not determine the results.

When recently informed that the Commission were contemplating legal action,

he made further enquiries with respect to obtaining low temperature ballasts.

At this time he was informed that low temperature ballasts were now available

j! and he showed a sample of it to the Commission. He pointed out that the

low temperature ballast that he was able to obtain was larger than the one
which it would replace. It was suggested that this may present problems
inasmuch as the room available within the fixtures may not permit the
installation of such ballasts with ease.

Mr. Rich then made an offer to replace the present ballasts with low

temperature ballasts, provided that this was feasible and that he would absorb

the difference in the cost of the bal14ast which he felt was approximately

$6.00 each. The cost of installing the ballasts he would absorb in total.

Mr. Jackson then came forward and stated that he felt that his firm had a

responsibility in this matter. For this reason, therefore, he offered a three-

way split on the total cost of installing new ballasts, including labour,

with the old ballasts being salvaged at their original. cost. To this

solution., the Commission expressed satisfaction.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke-

That the cost to replace the present ballasts in the Sports Centre curling

area be split three ways between Carlberg Jackson Partners, Rich-Webster

Consultant Engineers and the Coquitlam Sports Centre, it being understood

that such costs would be in the range of $600.00 or $700,00 each.

Carried.

0
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Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:

That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

................................CHAIRMAN

C,
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Monday, September 27th, 1965 tb Oct 

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The regular monthly meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre 
Co' 

ssion was'; 

held on Monday' September 27th., 1965, postponed from its schedu~ddra "~ f

September 23rd, 1965. The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

at the Sports Centre. All members of the Commission were present, save

Co. Butler. Also present were Mr. Du.kowski, Manager, Mr. Lawrence,

Assistant Manager and R.A, LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

The Chairman introduced Mr. G. Crews, newly appointed member,to the Commission.

He advised that Mr. Crews was .appointed to complete the unexpired portion

of the former Comm. Coote°s term.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the minutes of the Sports Centre Commission for meetings held on

September 2nd and September 20th, :965 be adopted as circularized.

Carried.

Co. Clarke asked for a report as to whether or not there have been any further

matters which transpired concerning Mr. and Mrs.- John Fitzgerald. T~e
Treasurer reported that he was advised that the Reeve had received correspondence

from the Fitzgeralds and that the Reeve had requested to be informed of who

the present executive of the Coquitlam Figure Skating. Club were. The Treasurer

reported having given theinformation to him on September 21st, 1965. The

Chairman then reported that he has on several occasions been contacted by Mr.

Fitzgerald. Mr. Dukowski then reported having been contacted by Mr. Fitzgerald,
threatening that unless the Sports Centre Commission took action, that the

matter would be put into the hands of the press. He further reported that

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald recently made an application to join the Coquitlam

Figure Skating Club.

Co. Clarke, Chairman of the Finance Committee, noted that building, rentals

were down from what had been anticipated in the budget. He also noted that
roller skating revenues were not as high as were anticipated.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager prepare a report which discloses all revenue and all

expenses related to roller skating for the next meeting of the Sports Centre
Commission.

j Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager and the assistant conduct a review of the budget compared to

expenses for a report at the next meeting.

0

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the financial statements for the period ended August 31st, 1965 be

adopted as circularized.

Carried.

The Manager then presented a statement which proposed a revision of the

capital proposed for the year 1965 under the headings - Spent, Proposed,

Commitment, and Total. The statement provoked some discussion and the

Treasurer explained in detail how the Manager and he had arrived at the

figures contained in the'.Statement.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Comm. Crews:
That the following items be deleted from the proposed Capital Expenditures

as had been presented:

Trophy Case
Flag Pole
Zamboni Storage Shed

$ 350.00
300.00
750.00

$ 1,400.00

a:.

Carried.
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Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the parking area south of the Sports Centre now cleared be gravelledO utilizing the public works crews, on the understanding that the $1,600.00
estimate will not be exceeded, and that the work should be completed no
later than October 15th, 1965.

Carried.

The Manager's report regarding staff circularized with the financial
statements and in respect of the month of August, 1965 was considered by
the Commission.

The, Manager reported that-Mr.-Cross, who had been employed by the Sports
Centre as the Engineer, had resigned from the services of the Sports Centre.
He reported that to replace Mr. Cross, one Mr. Berg was hired. The Manager
advised that Mrs. McCready wished to discontinue full time employment, but
that she would appreciate being kept on on a part time basis. Mr.
Dukowski reported that the position had been advertised and that applications
were now being received.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the hiring of a replacement for Mrs. McCready be left for a special
meeting of the Finance Committee.

Carried.

The Manager asked the Commission whether preparations should again be made
this year to hold a "Winter Variety Program" similar to that held in
December of 1964.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That a Winter Variety Program be again held in December this year and that
consideration be given to shortening the program_ somewhat.

Carried.

The Manager reported that the season of Junior Lacrosse had now been
completed. He reported revenues totaling $509.32 had been received and
that direct expenses for cashier wages amounted to $62.33.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co.
+ That a payment of $223.50 be made to

to represent one-half of the net gate
held at the Sports Centre this year.

Clarke:
the. Lnter-City Lacrosse Commission
receipts for Junior Lacrosse events

O Carried.

-t-

C

The Manager presented a full report detailing for each lacrosse game
conducted by the Senior Adanac Club from May 8th, 1965 to September 4th, 1.965.
In total the figures reported were as follows:

Gross gate $ 18,518.75
Arena rent 1,900.00
Lacrosse Commission 16,618.75
Gross Concession revenues 4,406.90
Concession wages 533.19

Attendance 16,192.

The Manager reported having recently had an inspection from the Workmenes
Compensation Board. Minor suggestions and recommendations were made as
a result of the inspection.
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The Manager presented to the Commission a form of application which he

asked the Commission to authorize to be used in connection with the
dispensing of liquor at the Sports Centre. Considerable discussion followed

the Manager's request.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Comm. Crews:
That the bar will be opened under the jurisdiction of the Commission upon
an application made in advance by clubs and on forms as presented to the
Commission at this meeting for approval, it being understood that the bar

will only be opened for special occasions.

Carried.

The Manager then reported that he was in the process of organizing a Senior
Citizens' Curling League. He advised that such a league would operate
during non-premium times. It was his suggestion that the rate for senior

citizens' curling should be the same as those applicable to high school

students.

Moved by Comm. Crews seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the rates charged for senior citizens' curling be set at the same rate
as.for high school curling clubs.

Carried.

The Manager reported that there would be a professional hockey game held
at the Sports Centre on Friday, October 8th, 1965.with the Portland team

playing Vancouver Canucks.

The Manager reported that a draft schedule had been prepared to accommodate
junior hockey at the Sports Centre. He suggested that the contract between
the Sports Centre and the Junior Hockey League be drafted.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Comm. Crews:
That Mr. Dukowski draw a draft contract between the Junior Hockey Club and
the Sports Centre and that he submit the same to the Solicitor for his
perusal and comments.

Carried.

Co. Boileau, on behalf of the Grounds & Building Committee, asked how far
along the work has progressed to improve the area lying between the north side
of the Sports Centre and the private property.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Treasurer present for the next meeting of the Commission a
statement setting forth the costs of the work done between the north side
of the Sports Centre and the private property to the north.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau.-
That

oileau:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

...............................CHAIRMAN

c



Thursday, October 7th, 1965 C'3U Nei /
OCT. 26. 5

SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

O A special meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission 
Res. No ................ .......

held on
Thursday, October 7th, 1965. The Chairman called the meeting t der
7:30 p.m. at the Sports Centre. All members of the Commission were present
save Councillor Boileau. Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr.
Lawrence, Assistant Manager, and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

The special meeting had been called by the Chairman to discuss the paying of
gate receipts after deducting rental at the rate of $100.00 per game for all
games held in the Inter-City Box Lacrosse League at the Sports Centre with

} the Coquitlam Adanacs.

Representing the Adanac Club was Mr. Ralph Douglas. Representing the Inter-
City Box Lacrosse Commission was Mr. Tom Gordon.

The Chairman opened the meeting by stating that there appeared to be a
misunderstanding between the Adanac Club and/or the Lacrosse Commission and
the Sports Centre. On the one hand, the Commission were of the opinion that
an agreement was to be signed both by the Commission and the Adanac Club.

1r He went on to point out in thorough detail that the rates arrived at of
$100.00 per game for each game played at the Sports Centre by the Adanacs

O was on the premise that a five year contract would be executed by the Adanac
Club.

Mr. Gordon stated that he was present at the meeting to take note of the
discussion that would take place.

Mr. Douglas, President of the. Adanac Club, stated that it was never the
intention of the Club to sign a five year contract before the results of the
first year operation was known. He went on to state that at no time were
the. Adanacs of the opinion that shared gate receipts for the first year
based upon the tentative agreement earlier in the year would be withheld
until such time as a five year contract was signed.

Much discussion between the members of the Sports Centre Commission, Mr.
Douglas and Mr. Gordon followed.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Comm. Crews:
That the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission pay $15,541.75 to the Inter-
City Box Lacrosse Commission and that there be an understanding that negotiations
would conclude on or before February lst, 1966 as to the conditions for the
holding of future games at the Coquitlam Sports Centre.

Carried.

Chairman Killingsworth asked to have his objections recorded to the above motion.

Comm. Crews asked that the Manager provide additional hooks in the curling
rink men's washroom.

Moved by Co—Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

................................CHAIRMAN



SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

Thursday, October 28th, 1965

ovi

2 3 1965

~vThe regular meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission ae._he_l.d;0'
on Thursday, October 28th, 1965, postponed from its scheduled date of
October 21st. The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. at
the Sports Centre. All members of the Commission were present. Also

present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr. Lawrence, Assistant Manager and

R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Comm. Crews:
That the minutes of the regular meeting held September 27th, 1965 be
adopted as circularized.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the minutes of the special meeting held October 7th, 1965 be adopted

as circularized.

Carried.

Co. Boileau registered opposition to the direction in the minutes of

October 7th that payment be made of shared gate receipts to the Lacrosse

Commission on the grounds that the agreement should have been signed.

A delegation from the Coquitlam Kinsmen Club comprising of Mr. M. Bodor

and Mr. R. Dicaire were present at the meeting of the Commission. Mr.

Bodor, spokesman for the delegation, proposed to the Commission that the

intended refund to the Coquitlam Showcase be made to the Kinsmen Club

and that they would undertake to settle the outstanding accounts. This
proposition was made in view of the fact that there had been no action

since the month of August on the part of Mr. Nelthorpe to take the
initiative and settle the accounts under the plan proposed by the
Commission.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Council be asked to make a grant of $1,000.00 to the Coquitlam
Kinsmen Club for the purpose of settling outstanding accounts left by
Coquitlam Showcase, a show which was jointly undertaken by Mr. Nelthorpe
and the Kinsmen Club.

Carried.

Comm. Crews wished to have recorded that he abstained from voting.

Mr. Bodor then addressed himself to the proposition of the 196.6 Showcase.
On behalf of the Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam, he asked that the Commission

give consideration to a Showcase being put on in the year 1966 to be
entirely sponsored and promoted by the Kinsmen Club. He was not certain

at this time whether the Port Coquitlam Club would join with the local
club in putting this Showcase on, but in the event that this group did
not, then the Coquitlam Kinsmen would put it on.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau:

w That the Coquitlam Kinsmen be authorized to conduct the 1966 Showcase,

provided that they present sketch plans, ideas and budget to the
Commission before January 31st, 1966.

C

Carried.

A review of the financial statements for the period ending September 30th,

1965 then took place. Explanations were given by the Manager in respect

to items of expenses which exceeded the budget allotment. The Treasurer
pointed out that there was a typographical error in the allotment figure
for general insurance and that a review was being made of the amountof
general insurance being charged to expense, as it was suspected that an

inadequate sum was being so charged.
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Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the financial statements of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commission
for the period ended September 30th, 1965 be adopted as circularized.

Carried.

The Manager recommended that Mr. Marcel Bruneau be elevated to the
position of Charge Hand and that his wages be set at a rate of $2.43 per
hour. He submitted that since Mr. Cross had left the Sports Centre staff,
Mr. Bruneau had assumed responsibility of directing the works which had
to be carried out by the maintenance staff. There followed a discussion
on the qualifications of the employees who were charged with the
operation of the ice plant. Mr. Dukowski pointed out that the present
staff were all paid at the rate of $2.30 per hour.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That Marcel Bruneau be paid at a special Charge Hand rate of $2.43 per
hour and that the same be included in the Sports Centre portion of the
Union Agreement.

c

Carried.

O 
The Manager reported holding a cheque payable to Adkins Consultants
Services Ltd. in the amount of $25.00 and that the same was being held
until assurance by those consultants that the roof repairs conducted
under their supervision was satisfactory.

The Manager tabled for the Commission the 1966 Provisional Budget in
draft. This budget was left with the Commission for study and to be
considered at the next meeting of the Commission.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the revised budget for 1965 be delivered to the Treasurer's office
by the end of the first week in November.

Carried.

Co. Butler reported a complaint received from ratepayers on Foster Avenue
to the north of the Sports Centre. The complaint was that the noise
emanating from the equipment at the Sports Centre should be abated. This
matter was left with Co. Butler to be reported upon at the next meeting
of the Commission.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That a suitable gate be erected at the easterly entrance to Sports Centre
grounds and that a 10 m.p.h. sign be posted at each entrance to the
Sports Centre.

Carried.

The Manager reported progress on plans to put on a Christmas variety show.

The Manager tabled a financial statement received from the District of
Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association, which statement had been requested
earlier in the year.

The Manager reported that the Junior Hockey League was facing difficulty
in that there was some question of its future. He indicated that further
reports would be made from time to time.

The Manager reported that there would be a wrestling match held at the
Sports Centre on November 13th, 1965 and that due publicity was being
given the scheduled event.

C
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Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the Manager forward a suitable letter to Mrs. Cameron regarding
the damage sustained when her son's shoes were mutilated when left in
the dressing room.

Carried.

The Manager tabled with the Commission the letter of thanks from the
Coquitlam Figure Skating Club for the facilities that had been recently
installed in the dressing rooms.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That trophy cases be purchased for a price not to exceed $500.00.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

...............................CHAIRMAN
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INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

To F.L. Pobst, Municipal Clerk

From R.A. LeClair, Treasurer

District of Coquitlam

Date November 9th, 1965

Re: Sports Centre Commission Minutes

Thank you for a copy of the letter forwarded to Mr. Ted Killingsworth,

Chairman of the Sports Centre Commission, with respect to the signing of the

Sports Centre Commission minutes.

As Acting Secretary for the Sports Centre Commissions it has been

my procedure to have the Sports Centre Commission minutes signed by the

Chairman at the meeting which adopts the minutes. As a general rules adoption

of the minutes takes place at the next regular general meeting to be held

following. The minutes are kept in the vault and are there for your reference.

Would you please advise whether or not this procedure is adequate

for your purposes.

Yours truly,

R.A. LeClairs
Municipal Treasurer.

RAL:jb
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The regular monthly meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commis on was ................

held on Thursday, November 18th, 1965. All members of the Commiss were
present save Co. Boileau. Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr.

~. Lawrence, Assistant Manager, and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the minutes of the regular meeting held October 28th, 1965 be adopted
as circularized.

Carried.

The Chairman of the Commission asked the Manager to give details of the
present ice time allocation for a typical week. The purpose of this
request was in order that the Commission might be made familiar with the
allocation of time, since it was expected that a delegation from the
Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association would be present later on in the
evening to discuss the possible redistribution and/or extension of ice
time presently allocated to that association.

lc~ At this point in the meeting, a delegation from the Minor Hockey Association
comprised of Mr. Eric Hale, President, and other members, being Mr. K.
Maltman, Bill Swanson and Les Abbott, arrived at the meeting. Speaking
for the delegation, Mr. K. Maltman announced that the purpose of the
delegation is to discuss the three following points:

1. The possible redistribution of ice time.
2. Subsidy from public funds to compensate for ice time charges for

the period 6:OO a.m. to 8:00 a.m. in the morning.
3. Better coordination between the Recreation Commission and the Sports

Centre Commission.

C

C'

Members of the Commission pointed out that the redistribution of ice time
so as to satisfy all groups presently using the Sports Centre facilities
would be difficult. Many organizations were presently using the
facilities and it was hard to envision that an open debate among
organizations would lead to a better redistribution of ice time. The point
was made that the Commission has a duty to accommodate all segments of
the Coquitlam population of which minor hockey formed an important, but
still only one part of the overall need. The delegation was informed
that if more ice time was to be made available to minor hockey, it would
mean that other groups would have to be cut down or eliminated. This
matter was left with the Minor Hockey Association to come up with
suggestions, when it would be given further consideration by the Commission.

The matter of subsidy from public funds by way of granting free time or
alternatively, supplying grants to the association for their early
morning practice hours was then discussed.. As regards free ice time, it
was pointed out by the Commission that should free time be allotted one
organization, the Commission would have to sooner or later expect that
another group would come forward with a similar request. In time, such
allowances would be reflected in the operation statements_ of the
Commission. The Commission were charged with the responsibility of
operating the Sports Centre to meet all expenses for operation from its
revenue. As regards subsidies, the Commission was not empowered to
make grants. If the Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association felt disposed to
obtaining public funds,-to subsidize their important work, then an
approach should be made to the Municipal Council through the Recreation.
Commission asking for assistance. It was pointed out that undoubtedly
the Recreation Commission would expect to receive a financial statement
indicating that there was a need for assistance.
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The Commission members touched lightly on the subject of coordination
between the Recreation Department and the Sports Centre Commission. It
was felt that a wholesale discussion on this matter was hardly
appropriate in view of the fact that there were no members of the
Recreation Commission present at the meeting. It was re-emphasized,
however, that the terms of reference for the Sports Centre Commission
and the Parks & Recreation Commission were rather dissimilar. On the
one hand, the Sports Centre Commission were expected to operate the 4

Sports Centre facilities so as to meet the operating expenses from revenues
derived from the operation. On the other hand, the operation of parks
had always been accepted as an area of large public subsidy requirement.

The delegation then left the meeting resolving to approach the Parks &
Recreation Commission for possible assistance.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the financial statements for the period ended October 31st, 1965 be
adopted as circularized.

Carried.

The Manager's staff report was then tabled.

The revised budget for the Coquitlam Sports Centre for the year 1965 was
then presented by the Manager to the Commission. It was ascertained that
while the capital requirements were not made a part of the revised budget,
that the revision proposed previously would suffice.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Comma Crews:
That the final budget as drafted by the Manager be left with the Treasurer
for presentation to Council.

Carried.

The Manager then brought forward a request by the Ranch Park Curling Club
to be permitted to bring liquor into the curling rink on December 22nd,
1965 when they had scheduled a bonspiel. Their request specifically was
for the dispensation of the liquor by their own club instead of the
Sports Centre staff.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That permission be granted the Ranch Park Curling Club to provide liquor
at their bonspiel to be held at the Coquitlam Sports Centre on December 22nd,
1965 provided that said liquor is not to be sold and that adequate
supervision is provided by the Sports Centre management with costs to be
recovered from the Ranch Park Curling Club.

Carried.

The Manager reported having sent a letter to all hockey clubs setting out
that any club bringing liquor to the Sports Centre or consuming liquor
on Sports Centre premises would result in the automatic cancellation of
their privileges at the Sports Centre.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Comm. Crews:
That in any future event, a hockey club or any of its members had permitted
or consumed alcoholic bevereges at the Coquitlam Sports Centre, that the
Manager notify that club that its privileges at the Sports Centre were
curtailed.

Carried.

-41r-
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The Manager reported having received a.letter from the Coquitlam Junior
Komets Hockey Club outlining the reason why that club had been forced
to withdraw from the Inter-City League.

The Manager went on to recommend that the Saturday evening time previously
allocated to the Coquitlam Komets be employed for the accommodation of
public skating and that the Junior "B" hockey club be accommodated on
Wednesday evenings from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Comm. Crews:
That the Junior "B" Hockey Club be granted Wednesday time from 8:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. at a rental rate of $18.00 per hour.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Clarke:
That the Manager make arrangements for advertising in the newspaper of
a change in the time for public skating from Wednesday to Saturday'evenings.

Carried.

'Ork

The Manager reported that in respect to the recent professional wrestling
held at the Sports Centre, there had been an attendance of 563 with a gross
gate of $745.00 and that the rental derived by the Sports Centre had been
in the amount of $111.00.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the 1966 provisional budget be forwarded to Council.

4
Carried.

with
Co. Butler undertook to determine what company the Coquitlam Sports roof
was bonded.

The Commission then heard a letter received from S.J. Porter and W.S.
Selbie which in detail described the unfortunate event which led to the
elimination of the Ranch Park Curling Club entry from the mixed Coquitlam
Bonspiel held on November 11th and.13th. The six points made by Messrs.
Porter and Selbie were discussed in detail.

C

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Municipal Treasurer write a suitable letter of reply to Messrs.
Porter and Selbie.

Carried.

The Manager then gave a progress report on preparations being made
for the annual Christmas Variety Program to be held on December 22nd, 1965.
He stated that plans were for a shorter program than that of the previous
year.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Comm. Crews:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

.......a .........................CHAIRMAN
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SPORTS CENTRE COMMISSION

The regular monthly meeting of the Coquitlam Sports Centre Commissi~,_w_as_.. '

held on Wednesday, December 15th, 1965. All members of the Commission
were present. Also present were Mr. Dukowski, Manager, Mr. Lawrence,
Assistant Manager and R.A. LeClair, Municipal Treasurer.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the minutes of the regular meeting held November 18th, 1965 be adopted
as circularized.

Carried.

Members of the Commission had had circularized to them a letter dated
November 30th, 1965 from the Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association which had
summarized the impressions that they had been left with resulting from

their discussion at the Commission's meeting on Thursday, November 18th, 1965.

Moved by Co.Butler seconded by Co.. Boileau-.

That a letter be forwarded to the Minor Hockey Association to inform them
of the variance between the summary described in their letter and the

4 outcome as described in the Commission's minutes and also that the Association

be informed that the Building Committee of the Commission were to make a study
and to report on the possibility of constructing an addition which would
provide facilities suitable for minor hockey practices.

Carried.

Co. Butler and Clarke reported to the Commission that as a result of a recent
conversation with His Worship Reeve Christmas, the Commission should undertake
a study on the possibility of adding to the Sports Centre building with a view
to making more facilities available for skating.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau-.
That the Building Committee make a study of the feasibility of adding to the
Sports Centre in order to accommodate more ice skating surface.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler-.
That the financial statements for the period ended November 30th, 1965 be
adopted as circularized.

Carried.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Boileau-.
That the financial statements to be circularized to the Commission members
for the month of December, 1965 include comparative 1964 figures instead of
the budget allotment figures.

Carried.

The Manager's staff report for the month of November, 1965 has been circularized
to the Commission members. The report was ordered tabled.

Co. Butler reported that he had learned that the contractor who installed
the roof at the Sports Centre had since that time gone bankrupt. In this
connection, the Manager reported that he had been in touch with roofing

experts who had advised that periodic inspection of the Sports Centre roof
should be undertaken.

The Manager made a brief report on the Christmas variety program to be held,
informing the Commission that -he had been unable to procur the services of
the Port Coquitlamband. He stated that the Austin Elementary School choir
would be performing at the variety show. He further reported that he had
been in touch with the fire chief in order to obtain the services of the
firemen to help in crowd control on the evening of the Christmas variety show.

The Manager reported that the noise emanating from the machinery at the
Sports Centre had emanated from loose belts driving the evaporator condenser.
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He stated that he felt that it might be necessary to construct a louvered
fence which would help baffle the noise.

The Manager reported having been in touch with the B.C. Telephone Company
to seek advice for the possible improvement of the sound system but that
they were unable to give any suggestions.

The Manager reported that he had been contacted by promoters to accommodate
a wrestling show to be held on Saturday, January 15th, 1966. He stated
that he was reluctant to go ahead with such a proposal, in view of the
c7iticisms which had resulted as a result of the last wrestling show.
He pointed out that it .would be necessary to cut out one hockey session, one
public skating session and one figure skating session.

Moved by Co. Clarke seconded by Co. Butler:
That the Manager be empowered to negotiate and to report on the best deal
that he could obtain from wrestling promoters in order that wrestling shows
could be featured in summertime while cancelling as few events as possible
in the winter schedule.

Carried.

A letter from Ray Andreg, Solicitors for F. Butcher Sign & Display Services
Ltd. was tabled for the information of the Commission. The letter claimed
from the Municipality loss totaling $873.30 by F. Butcher Sign & Display
Services Ltd. in connection with the Western Family Festival which was going
to be held August of 1964. The letter went on to state that that company
had been sued by the Rhythm Pals, who had been engaged to perform at the

# Western Family Festival, for an amount of $716.05 for a breach of contract.

A petition which had been forwarded to Reeve Christmas and dated the 17th of
October, 1965 complaining of the noise emanating from the condenser machinery
situated on the north side of the Sports Centre was tabled with the Commission.

The Manager reported that a transformer in the machine room had burnt out.

Moved by Co. Boileau seconded by Co. Butler:
That Co. Clarke be empowered to contact Rick Webster & Company for their
advice on the repairs necessary to avoid the burning out of transformers in
the future.

Carried.

A letter dated November 18th, 1965 from Keith Maltman and the reply thereto
by the Secretary were ordered received and filed.

Moved by Co. Butler seconded by Co. Boileau:
That the meeting adjourn.

Carried.

.................................CHAIRMAN


